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After completion of 2 years of any child, many parents start searching for a good play school. 
Playschools are providing the best play way method of learning atmosphere to the growing kids.
Only play is the best method of learning for the preschool kids, it is being acknowledged by many
educationists. Small kids are so innocent about the world that whatever they see is ready to copy
and repeating it always. In short, they need to touch, explore and learn to understand the world
around them. The playschools are providing the ample opportunities for the child to read clearly,
listen & play at the pre primary level. Many child-friendly equipment, toys & games help them to
discover, imagine & create their level of understanding the things.

Cuddle Kids play school in Noida was established in 1999. The school is fully furnished with all
other facilities of good infrastructure which is always helpful for your kidâ€™s better physical and
intellectual development. After completion of the course your child is fully acknowledged with basic
primary education. And they can easily get enrolled in some good high schools too. All the faculties
of Cuddle Kids are well trained and qualified for giving the best teaching aids to your little ones.

Preschool is the foundation of children for their all round growth in terms of socially, emotionally,
physically and creatively backgrounds to think independently in the school while playing along with
their other fellow students. The school teachers are always pleased to explain the parents about
their day to day queries regarding your childrenâ€™s habits at the PTMâ€™s.  (Parent teacher meeting) The
preschool teachers are well versed to cater your childrenâ€™s better development with individual
attention.

All the Play schools in Noida are well equipped in catering your childâ€™s all round development. They
are also providing the best infrastructure to get ease your childâ€™s whole day dwelling requirements.
The play schools are divided into various activities rooms such as toys rooms, painting room, clay
modeling room etc. These all activity rooms enhance the creativity in the growing children mind.  
The class rooms for kids are specially decorated with various attractive chart boards, hand made
pictures which are made by the kids themselves. The showcases are also well furnished with many
soft toys.

The school play grounds are also well maintained with good greenery. Lots of modern swings have
been put there for the kids use under proper supervision of their teachers.  Many schools have also
introduced the mini swimming pools meant for the growing kids. Swimming is the best part which
also improves child best physical and mental development. All the school kitchens are very hygienic
and following the menu which are very nutritious and digestive for the small kids at their growing
age.

There are number of schools in Noida which are quite reputed for the reasons of their high profile
school annual results not only in the academics but also in other co curricular activities too. They
are also providing their best infrastructure and good transport facilities. Thus the children are not
only learning the studies but also enjoying their school days by various other interesting activities.
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Raj - About Author:
Writer is school advisor of OnlineSchoolAdmissions.Com, who also provides free of cost counseling
to parents on school admissions. A visit to the site lets parents know about the a Play Schools in
Noida or a Schools in Noida of their choice. They can also search for a Boarding Schools in Noida
as per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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